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Learn. Believe. Create.

Dear Student,
Greetings from Montreal Institute!
Thank you for your interest in our Dual Diploma courses in Dual Diploma courses in
Interior and Spatial design + CADD (6 months). These courses are awarded by Learning
Resource Network (LRN), UK.
In response to your inquiry, please find details of course content, fee structure,
certificate sample and application form. We hope the information provided in it answers your
query. Weekend batches and weekday batches will be commencing by June 2021. Please
register immediately paying Rs. 5000/- only and obtain an early bird discount of 50%.
Please do not hesitate to contact us for further clarification on mobile or WhatsApp +94 777 688 677. Hoping to see you soon at Montreal Institute!
Best wishes,
Thank you

ABOUT US
Montreal institute is an emerging higher educational college based in Colombo, Sri Lanka. We intend
to bring built environment related courses and opportunities for students to achieve their career
goals in construction industry.
We, Montreal Institute believe charting the right course forecasting the future is the right key. For
this to happen, competencies must be enhanced alongside a more holistic, integrative view of the
industry. We must also heighten awareness of professional, strengthening their connection and
relevance to the business goals and strategies.
We an emerging educational institute providing student's with a complete package in all our study
programs by introducing immersive learning. We believe that students need to learn new skills,
upgrade existing capabilities and complete compliance training. It is not about conducting a few
sessions of traditional study related to the subject to ensure student follows and gets through the
exam to qualify.
Our team have initially extended our services into the fields namely; interior and spatial designing,
CADD, project planning and control, Primavera P6 EPPM, building design and Technology, BIM with
Revit (Arch, MEP and Structural) and landscaping etc. where high demand exists for career
opportunities. An experienced and well versed management team with years of experience to go
with an excellent panel of lecturers is our strength to deliver what we promise. Every student
joins us is bound to go through immersive based learning experience and industrial collaboration
in pursuing with their career building exercise.
Our vision is to be a leading higher educational institute in engineering that provides a
transformative education to create leaders and innovators, and generates new knowledge for
society and industry

THE COURSE FOR YOU!
Diploma in Computer Aided Design & Drafting
The intention of the program is to provide self-employment opportunities for the students who are
completing the course due to its demand prevails in the construction industry.
The unit enable students to get proficiency in CADD fundamentals, manual drafting, two dimensional
drawings, three-dimensional design, and modeling. In addition to this, course focus on driving the students
towards a practical exposure in the construction industry and make them competent so they would provide
their best work in their field. This attempt makes students to implement their practical experience obtained
during the course period in their future job profile and can actually shape the future aspects of this domain.

We Provide Our Students With Many Flexible Facilities
Student Portal

This portal is made in UK university standard and is provided only by our institute for our Diploma
students compared to our local colleges. At the end of every class we will be uploading the online class
video link and lecture materials that our students can use through the portal in case they
missed a class or want to revise the lesson.

Certification

Montreal institute provides our students a globally recognized UK certification offered by Learning
Resource Network (LRN) which can be attested by British Council, Sri Lanka and Foreign Ministry of Sri
Lanka.

Sample Assignment

Montreal institute will be providing sample assignments and all kinds of other materials that a student
will need to complete their assignments. If there is any problem or difficulty in doing the assignment
you can talk to the lecturer & they will help in clearing doubts and problems.

Major Projects and Site Visitations
A major project and field visits will be arranged for our students to have industrial exposure.

Expertise Lecturers
One of Montreal Institute’s great assets is its Panel of lecturers. Our philosophy is simple; to ensure
that only renowned subject specialists with industry experience are elected to teach in our courses.

Training
We are a group of company involved in Engineering and renewable energy. Thus, we also provide
training for students from our Montreal Green Engineering Pvt Ltd and other partnered
organizations.

Course Fee and Structure

Duration- 6 months
Part Time- Weekends

Registration Fee

Course Fee

Discount (50%
from course
fee)

Total (LKR)

5,000

50,000

(30,000)

25,000*

*Note: Monthly installment facility can be arranged.

Who is this course for?
This course is ideal if you want to develop a detailed understanding of project management
and control practices, whatever your sector may be. You do not have to hold a degree to join
this course – you’re welcome to apply if you haverelevant professional experience

Entry Requirements
Professionals and person’s above 16 year.
VISIT US AT WWW.MONTREAL.LK
CALL US AT +94 777 688 677

